The purpose of this study is to evaluate the impacts of the upstream Soyanggang and Chungju multi-purpose dams on the frequency of downstream floods in the Han River basin, South Korea. A continuous hydrological model, SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool), was used to individually simulate regulated and unregulated daily streamflows entering the Paldang Dam, which is located at the outlet of the basin of interest. The simulation of the regulated flows by the Soyanggang and Chungju dams was calibrated with observed inflow data to the Paldang Dam. The estimated daily flood peaks were used for a frequency analysis, using the extreme Type-I distribution, for which the parameters were estimated via the L-moment method. This novel approach was applied to the study area to assess the effects of the dams on downstream floods. From the results, the two upstream dams were found to be able to reduce downstream floods by approximately 31% compared to naturally occurring floods without dam regulation. Furthermore, an approach to estimate the flood frequency based on the hourly extreme peak flow data, obtained by combining SWAT simulation and Sangal's method, was proposed and then verified by comparison with the observation-based results. The increased percentage of floods estimated with hourly simulated data for the three scenarios of dam regulation ranged from 16.1% to 44.1%. The reduced percentages were a little higher than those for the daily-based flood frequency estimates. The developed approach allowed for better understanding of flood frequency, as influenced by dam regulation on a relatively large watershed scale.
Introduction
Growing industrial, municipal, and agricultural demands for water have increased the need for dam construction [1] . Numerous dams have been built in the majority of the world's rivers to provide water supply, electricity production, and the mitigation of flood risk. River hydrology, geomorphology, and ecology have been substantially altered through dam construction. In particular, dams have major impacts on river hydrology, primarily through changes in the timing, magnitude, and frequency of high and low flows, ultimately producing a hydrologic regime that differs significantly from the natural pre-dam conditions [2] [3] [4] .
Various studies dealing with downstream hydrograph alterations caused by dams have been undertaken. For example, Gregory and Park [5] examined the changed pattern of river discharge and channel capacity below a dam in the basin of the River Tone, England. Their results showed that the downstream peak discharge was reduced by 40% after the dam construction, and the reduction of channel capacity downstream from the reservoir persisted for a distance of 11 km. Page [6] 
Approach for Flood Frequency Assessment
Current inflows to the Paldang Dam are regulated by the upstream multi-purpose dams, Chungju and Soyanggang. Data without the influence of the dams are not available; therefore, a frequency analysis was not possible. The SWAT model allows for daily streamflow estimation, without the influence of the dam, by designating upstream dams as inlet conditions of the model and plugging upstream dam inflows into the inlets. The historical dam inflows can be regarded as unregulated flows below the dams. Therefore, in this study, SWAT simulations were performed to generate streamflows for the conditions without dams; then the simulated streamflow data was used for the flood frequency analysis.
The effects of dams on the peak inflows and flood frequencies at the Paldang Dam were determined by simulating the annual peak flows with and without dams. Annual peak flows for the period 1986-2015 were simulated by the SWAT model. Several scenarios were built based on the presence of dams, and the resulting flood frequencies were compared to each other to characterize the effects of dam regulation on floods. The first simulation was for existing conditions, i.e., with dams in place. Subsequent simulations involved eliminating individual dams to determine the effect of a single dam on the peak flows for the entire basin. The model was also used to simulate conditions without any dams for a basin to examine the cumulative effects of upstream dams on the peak flow at the outlet.
SWAT simulation is based on a daily time step; as such, the SWAT model cannot represent a small time scale, such as hours or minutes, for simulating sharp peaks. To overcome this, Sangal's method was used to estimate the instantaneous peak flow from the mean daily flow. Sangal [36] suggested a practical formula, shown in Equations (1) and (2) , based on the assumption of a triangular hydrograph, in which the instantaneous peak flow is estimated from the mean daily flow for three consecutive days, including the peak day. 
SWAT simulation is based on a daily time step; as such, the SWAT model cannot represent a small time scale, such as hours or minutes, for simulating sharp peaks. To overcome this, Sangal's method was used to estimate the instantaneous peak flow from the mean daily flow. Sangal [36] suggested a practical formula, shown in Equations (1) and (2), based on the assumption of a triangular hydrograph, in which the instantaneous peak flow is estimated from the mean daily flow for three consecutive days, including the peak day.
where Q max is the predicted instantaneous peak flow (m 3 /s), Q 2 is the mean daily flow (m 3 /s) of the day that includes the peak flow, Q 1 and Q 3 are the mean daily flow (m 3 /s) for the days before and
Water 2017, 9, 264 6 of 19 after the peak flow day, respectively, K is the base factor calculated from the historical mean daily and peak flows, and Q peak is the actual peak flow (m 3 /s). Sangal [37] applied this method to streams with drainage areas that varied from less than 1 km 2 to more than 100,000 km 2 in Ontario, Canada, using the data of 3946 peak flows collected from a total of 387 stations and achieved results with reasonable accuracies. Also, the base factor K is an important parameter and can be estimated from historical flows. In this study, a reasonable estimate of K(= 0.96) is calculated from historical flows at the Paldang Dam.
SWAT Modeling

Input Data and Model Preparation
The SWAT model is applicable for assessing the effects of dam regulation on downstream floods. Accordingly, the model was used in this study to assess the changes in downstream floods regulated by the upstream multi-purpose dams in the Paldang Dam watershed. As shown in Figure 1 , the Soyanggang, Chungju, Hwacheon, and Goesan Dams comprised the model inlets from their respective upstream watersheds. Instead of simulating runoff from the entire watershed, the observed discharges from the Soyanggang and Chungju dams were directly plugged into the model, with runoffs from the remaining watersheds then simulated to determine the flood inflows to the Paldang Dam. This was intended to eliminate errors associated with the runoff simulation for upstream watersheds. In addition, the Chuncheon, Uiam, and Cheongpyeong electricity generation dams that are located in the middle of the study watershed were not considered in the modeling because they are incapable of flood control and discharge all inflows nearly without detention for electricity generation. Therefore, the inflows to the Paldang Dam can be simulated reasonably even though the electricity generation dams were not considered. Table 1 shows the inlet conditions at the upper dams to be implemented. The inflow and outflow for the Soyanggang and Chungju dams in 1990 is illustrated in Figure 2 . Q are the mean daily flow (m 3 /s) for the days before and after the peak flow day, respectively, K is the base factor calculated from the historical mean daily and peak flows, and peak Q is the actual peak flow (m 3 /s). Sangal [37] applied this method to streams with drainage areas that varied from less than 1 km 2 to more than 100,000 km 2 in Ontario, Canada, using the data of 3946 peak flows collected from a total of 387 stations and achieved results with reasonable accuracies. Also, the base factor K is an important parameter and can be estimated from historical flows. In this study, a reasonable estimate of K (= 0.96) is calculated from historical flows at the Paldang Dam.
SWAT Modeling
Input Data and Model Preparation
The SWAT model is applicable for assessing the effects of dam regulation on downstream floods. Accordingly, the model was used in this study to assess the changes in downstream floods regulated by the upstream multi-purpose dams in the Paldang Dam watershed. As shown in Figure  1 , the Soyanggang, Chungju, Hwacheon, and Goesan Dams comprised the model inlets from their respective upstream watersheds. Instead of simulating runoff from the entire watershed, the observed discharges from the Soyanggang and Chungju dams were directly plugged into the model, with runoffs from the remaining watersheds then simulated to determine the flood inflows to the Paldang Dam. This was intended to eliminate errors associated with the runoff simulation for upstream watersheds. In addition, the Chuncheon, Uiam, and Cheongpyeong electricity generation dams that are located in the middle of the study watershed were not considered in the modeling because they are incapable of flood control and discharge all inflows nearly without detention for electricity generation. Therefore, the inflows to the Paldang Dam can be simulated reasonably even though the electricity generation dams were not considered. Table 1 shows the inlet conditions at the upper dams to be implemented. The inflow and outflow for the Soyanggang and Chungju dams in 1990 is illustrated in Figure 2 . Daily climatic data of precipitation, solar radiation, maximum/minimum temperature, wind speed, and relative humidity from 1986 to 2015 were used for the SWAT model simulation. A Digital Elevation Model (DEM), with a 100 m mesh size, mid-classified land cover from the Ministry of Daily climatic data of precipitation, solar radiation, maximum/minimum temperature, wind speed, and relative humidity from 1986 to 2015 were used for the SWAT model simulation. A Digital Elevation Model (DEM), with a 100 m mesh size, mid-classified land cover from the Ministry of Environment, and soil map from the National Institute of Agricultural Sciences were utilized as the spatial input data for the model. The entire study watershed was divided into 21 sub-watersheds. The two methods of the temporally weighted average CN method [37] and non-linear storage routing technique [38] were incorporated into the SWAT model in this study for better simulation of the surface runoff and streamflow routing, respectively. Evapotranspiration was estimated using the Penman-Monteith equation.
Model Calibration and Validation
The parameters of the SWAT model were calibrated using the observed daily inflow data collected from 1986 to 1995 at the Paldang Dam. The parameters were manually adjusted to fit the daily simulations as close as possible to the observations. The statistics of the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) [39] were used to evaluate model performances. For a brief description of the calibration procedure, firstly, the soil evaporation compensation coefficient (ESCO) parameter was calibrated to match the total amount of runoff. The other internal parameters were then adjusted for better simulation of the hydrograph, especially for the flows during recession and at peak time. We increased the CN value with the Antecedent Moisture Condition (AMC)-II condition (CN2) during the flood season (June-September) by 20% from the default value to increase the peak flow. In addition, we calculated the CN value of each day using the temporally weighted average CN method [37] . The CH_N (Manning's n) parameter related to the channel routing was estimated as 0.030 using the non-linear storage routing technique [38] , which is higher than the default value, in consideration of the natural channel condition and reliability of the value estimated. The two parameters of average slope length for the subbasin (SLSUBBSN) and adjustment factor for the lateral flow (ADJF), which are related to the interflow generation, were then calibrated. The delay of groundwater recharge (GW_DELAY) parameter was adjusted to generate a reasonable shape of the recession hydrograph. Table 2 shows a list of the calibration parameters and their optimal values. Figure 3a shows a good agreement between the observed and simulated daily runoff for the calibration period of 1986-1995. The model performance statistics of R 2 and NSE using the optimal parameter values for the calibration period were satisfactory, at more than 0.85. The calibrated parameter values were then applied to the SWAT model to simulate the flow time series of the validation period of 1996-2015 to evaluate the model prediction ability. Figure 3b shows 
Model Results
The runoff ratio, flow duration curve, and daily streamflow discharge simulated by SWAT were analyzed at the Paldang Dam. The runoff ratio is defined as the runoff volume divided by the rainfall volume that occurred during the flood season (June-September) of each year. Table 3 contains the observed and simulated runoff ratios from 1986 to 2015, as well as the statistical values of R 2 between the simulated and observed daily flows. The results are highly acceptable. 
The runoff ratio, flow duration curve, and daily streamflow discharge simulated by SWAT were analyzed at the Paldang Dam. The runoff ratio is defined as the runoff volume divided by the rainfall volume that occurred during the flood season (June-September) of each year. Table 4 contains the observed and simulated runoff ratios from 1986 to 2015, as well as the statistical values of R 2 between the simulated and observed daily flows. The results are highly acceptable. From the simulated daily flows, the exceedance probability of the flow, referred to as the flow duration curve, was plotted with that based on the observed data, as shown in Figure 4 . In can be seen that all sections of the high, intermediate, and low flows were simulated with reasonable accuracy. From the simulated daily flows, the exceedance probability of the flow, referred to as the flow duration curve, was plotted with that based on the observed data, as shown in Figure 4 . In can be seen that all sections of the high, intermediate, and low flows were simulated with reasonable accuracy. Table 3 ). Table 4 From the simulated daily flows, the exceedance probability of the flow, referred to as the flow duration curve, was plotted with that based on the observed data, as shown in Figure 4 . In can be seen that all sections of the high, intermediate, and low flows were simulated with reasonable accuracy. Table 3 ). 
Results and Discussion
Flood Frequency Analysis of the Observed and Simulated Daily Inflows
The annual maximum series of simulated and observed inflows at the Paldang Dam were extracted from the simulated and observed hydrographs. Comparisons between the annual maximum series of simulated and observed inflows for the study period ( Figure 6 ) showed the robustness of the SWAT simulation (R 2 = 0.903, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) = 0.187 m 3 /s). A flood frequency analysis was performed on the annual maximum series of simulated and observed daily peak inflows at the Paldang Dam. The data used is shown in Figure 6 . In this study, the probability distribution of Extreme Value Type-I was selected for the flood frequency analysis, 
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Flood Frequency Analysis of the Observed and Simulated Daily Inflows
The annual maximum series of simulated and observed inflows at the Paldang Dam were extracted from the simulated and observed hydrographs. Comparisons between the annual maximum series of simulated and observed inflows for the study period ( Figure 6 ) showed the robustness of the SWAT simulation (R 2 = 0.903, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) = 0.187 m 3 /s). 
Results and Discussion
Flood Frequency Analysis of the Observed and Simulated Daily Inflows
The annual maximum series of simulated and observed inflows at the Paldang Dam were extracted from the simulated and observed hydrographs. Comparisons between the annual maximum series of simulated and observed inflows for the study period ( Figure 6 ) showed the robustness of the SWAT simulation (R 2 = 0.903, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) = 0.187 m 3 /s). A flood frequency analysis was performed on the annual maximum series of simulated and observed daily peak inflows at the Paldang Dam. The data used is shown in Figure 6 . In this study, the probability distribution of Extreme Value Type-I was selected for the flood frequency analysis, A flood frequency analysis was performed on the annual maximum series of simulated and observed daily peak inflows at the Paldang Dam. The data used is shown in Figure 6 . In this study, the probability distribution of Extreme Value Type-I was selected for the flood frequency analysis, with the relevant parameters estimated using the method of L-moments, as described by [40] . A comparison of flood estimates and frequencies computed from both the simulated and observed data is shown in Figure 7 . Comparing the observed and simulated flood estimates, the flood estimates based on the simulated streamflow were slightly overestimated compared to the observed data. The overall errors ranged from −1.84% to 3.18%. This small error suggests satisfactory correspondence between the simulated and observed flood frequencies.
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with the relevant parameters estimated using the method of L-moments, as described by [40] . A comparison of flood estimates and frequencies computed from both the simulated and observed data is shown in Figure 7 . Comparing the observed and simulated flood estimates, the flood estimates based on the simulated streamflow were slightly overestimated compared to the observed data. The overall errors ranged from −1.84% to 3.18%. This small error suggests satisfactory correspondence between the simulated and observed flood frequencies. 
Influence of Regulated Flow by the Dam on Daily Flood Frequency
The Table 1 . The runoff from all watersheds without any dam (Scenario 3) was simulated to estimate the unregulated floods to the Paldang Dam. Similar to the regulated flow simulation, the measured outflows or inflows of each dam were used as inlets to the model. The measured outflow or inflows were subjected to flow directly to the downstream channel of each dam for the watersheds with a dam, i.e., the Soyanggang and Chungju dams, for Scenarios 1 and 2. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the hydrographs for the current state with the Chungju and Soyanggang dams (w/CJ, SY) and the three scenarios for 1990, 1995, 1999, and 2006, where high flood peaks occurred. It was obvious that regulation resulted in a marked reduction in discharges. For example, between Scenario 3 (natural flow condition; w/o CJ, SY) and the current state, the peaks were reduced by an average of 30.9% for the years studied. 
The inflows to the Paldang Dam, under the regulation of the upstream dams, were evaluated in the previous section. To assess the dam effects on the flood frequency, flood flows into the Paldang Dam without upstream dam regulation need to be estimated and compared with regulated floods. Three scenarios were constructed for the unregulated flood simulation based on the existence of an individual dam: Scenario 1 (Chungju dam only), Scenario 2 (Soyanggang dam only), and Scenario 3 (no dam), as shown in Table 1 . The runoff from all watersheds without any dam (Scenario 3) was simulated to estimate the unregulated floods to the Paldang Dam. Similar to the regulated flow simulation, the measured outflows or inflows of each dam were used as inlets to the model. The measured outflow or inflows were subjected to flow directly to the downstream channel of each dam for the watersheds with a dam, i.e., the Soyanggang and Chungju dams, for Scenarios 1 and 2. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the hydrographs for the current state with the Chungju and Soyanggang dams (w/CJ, SY) and the three scenarios for 1990, 1995, 1999, and 2006, where high flood peaks occurred. It was obvious that regulation resulted in a marked reduction in discharges. For example, between Scenario 3 (natural flow condition; w/o CJ, SY) and the current state, the peaks were reduced by an average of 30.9% for the years studied. Figure 9 depicts the simulated annual maximum series of inflows for the three scenarios at the Paldang Dam from 1986 to 2015. As expected, the modeled peaks for the three scenarios were higher than those found in the historical records for the current state with the effects of the Soyanggang and Chungju multi-purpose dams. In Figure 9 , the slopes indicate the degree of increase in the peaks. Disregarding the effects of the dams on the peak attenuation would lead to considerably larger design flood estimates.
for the watersheds with a dam, i.e., the Soyanggang and Chungju dams, for Scenarios 1 and 2. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the hydrographs for the current state with the Chungju and Soyanggang dams (w/CJ, SY) and the three scenarios for 1990, 1995, 1999, and 2006, where high flood peaks occurred. It was obvious that regulation resulted in a marked reduction in discharges. For example, between Scenario 3 (natural flow condition; w/o CJ, SY) and the current state, the peaks were reduced by an average of 30.9% for the years studied. Figure 9 depicts the simulated annual maximum series of inflows for the three scenarios at the Paldang Dam from 1986 to 2015. As expected, the modeled peaks for the three scenarios were higher than those found in the historical records for the current state with the effects of the Soyanggang and Chungju multi-purpose dams. In Figure 9 , the slopes indicate the degree of increase in the peaks. Disregarding the effects of the dams on the peak attenuation would lead to considerably larger design flood estimates. Figure 9 depicts the simulated annual maximum series of inflows for the three scenarios at the Paldang Dam from 1986 to 2015. As expected, the modeled peaks for the three scenarios were higher than those found in the historical records for the current state with the effects of the Soyanggang and Chungju multi-purpose dams. In Figure 9 , the slopes indicate the degree of increase in the peaks. Disregarding the effects of the dams on the peak attenuation would lead to considerably larger design flood estimates. Table 4 . The data presented in Table 4 Table 5 . The data presented in Table 5 
Influence of Regulated Flow by the Dam on the Hourly Flood Frequency
Knowledge of instantaneous peak flows is often required to estimate or assess the design flood for hydraulic structures, such as dams and levees, because there may be significant streamflow variations within hours, especially for small basins. For the basin of interest in this study, the annual maximum hourly and daily peak inflow data observed at the Paldang Dam from 1986 to 2015 are plotted in Figure 11 . The mean ratio of annual maximum hourly to daily peaks was 1.47, which indicates that the use of mean daily data may cause underestimation of the design flood. Figure 12 shows the comparison of flood frequency curves based on the observed daily and hourly annual extreme data. The ratios of hourly to daily floods were calculated for return periods of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 years, which resulted in an average of approximately 1.39. It is obvious that there was a significant difference between the hourly and daily peaks; therefore, it is necessary to use small time scale peak flow data for a precise flood frequency assessment. 
Knowledge of instantaneous peak flows is often required to estimate or assess the design flood for hydraulic structures, such as dams and levees, because there may be significant streamflow variations within hours, especially for small basins. For the basin of interest in this study, the annual maximum hourly and daily peak inflow data observed at the Paldang Dam from 1986 to 2015 are plotted in Figure 11 . The mean ratio of annual maximum hourly to daily peaks was 1.47, which indicates that the use of mean daily data may cause underestimation of the design flood. 
Knowledge of instantaneous peak flows is often required to estimate or assess the design flood for hydraulic structures, such as dams and levees, because there may be significant streamflow variations within hours, especially for small basins. For the basin of interest in this study, the annual maximum hourly and daily peak inflow data observed at the Paldang Dam from 1986 to 2015 are plotted in Figure 11 . The mean ratio of annual maximum hourly to daily peaks was 1.47, which indicates that the use of mean daily data may cause underestimation of the design flood. Figure 12 shows the comparison of flood frequency curves based on the observed daily and hourly annual extreme data. The ratios of hourly to daily floods were calculated for return periods of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 years, which resulted in an average of approximately 1.39. It is obvious that there was a significant difference between the hourly and daily peaks; therefore, it is necessary to Figure 12 shows the comparison of flood frequency curves based on the observed daily and hourly annual extreme data. The ratios of hourly to daily floods were calculated for return periods of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 years, which resulted in an average of approximately 1.39. It is obvious that there was a significant difference between the hourly and daily peaks; therefore, it is necessary to use small time scale peak flow data for a precise flood frequency assessment. To test the validity of Sangal's method for predicting the instantaneous peak flow at the Paldang Dam, a comparison between the observed and estimated hourly peak flows was conducted, the results of which are shown in Figure 13 . The estimated values of the hourly peak flow presented a RMSE of less than 0.170. The R 2 value between the observed and estimated data was 0.882, which represents a high correlation. From these statistical values, it was concluded that Sangal's method is reasonable for estimating the hourly peak flows at the Paldang Dam, the outlet of the study area.
The daily flow peaks simulated by SWAT were converted to hourly flow peaks using Sangal's method, and a series of annual maximum hourly peak flows was then constructed for a flood frequency analysis (Figure 14) .
The flood frequency estimates based on hourly data, obtained by combining the SWAT simulation and Sangal's method, were compared with the observation-based results, as shown in Figure 15 . Flood frequency estimates based on the simulated data were slightly overestimated, but the errors for return periods of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 years were less than 8% (ranged from −2.49% to 7.13%). Therefore, the combination of the SWAT simulation and Sangal's method is suitable for estimating small time scale flood peaks. To test the validity of Sangal's method for predicting the instantaneous peak flow at the Paldang Dam, a comparison between the observed and estimated hourly peak flows was conducted, the results of which are shown in Figure 13 . The estimated values of the hourly peak flow presented a RMSE of less than 0.170. The R 2 value between the observed and estimated data was 0.882, which represents a high correlation. From these statistical values, it was concluded that Sangal's method is reasonable for estimating the hourly peak flows at the Paldang Dam, the outlet of the study area. To test the validity of Sangal's method for predicting the instantaneous peak flow at the Paldang Dam, a comparison between the observed and estimated hourly peak flows was conducted, the results of which are shown in Figure 13 . The estimated values of the hourly peak flow presented a RMSE of less than 0.170. The R 2 value between the observed and estimated data was 0.882, which represents a high correlation. From these statistical values, it was concluded that Sangal's method is reasonable for estimating the hourly peak flows at the Paldang Dam, the outlet of the study area.
The flood frequency estimates based on hourly data, obtained by combining the SWAT simulation and Sangal's method, were compared with the observation-based results, as shown in Figure 15 . Flood frequency estimates based on the simulated data were slightly overestimated, but the errors for return periods of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 years were less than 8% (ranged from −2.49% to 7.13%). Therefore, the combination of the SWAT simulation and Sangal's method is suitable for estimating small time scale flood peaks. The daily flow peaks simulated by SWAT were converted to hourly flow peaks using Sangal's method, and a series of annual maximum hourly peak flows was then constructed for a flood frequency analysis ( Figure 14) . For the same scenarios described in Section 4.2, the effects of dams on peak inflows and flood frequencies on an hourly basis at the Paldang Dam were assessed for conditions with and without dams ( Figure 16 and Table 5 ). The hourly peak flow data were simulated by the procedure mentioned above. A comparison of the flood frequency estimates at the Paldang Dam for the current condition (with the Soyanggang and Chungju dams) and for the condition representing the removal of the Soyanggang Dam (Scenario 1), indicated that the peak inflows increased from 16.0% to 16.1% for the 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 year return periods. The removal of the Chungju Dam (Scenario 2) caused the peak inflows to increase from 26.0% to 32.1%. Therefore, Scenario 2 had a greater effect on the peak flow than Scenario 1. The peak flow increment ratio with the removal of both dams (Scenario 3) was slightly lower than the summation of the respective peak flow increment ratios for the removal of the individual dams (Scenarios 1 and 2 ). The flood frequency estimates based on hourly data, obtained by combining the SWAT simulation and Sangal's method, were compared with the observation-based results, as shown in Figure 15 . Flood frequency estimates based on the simulated data were slightly overestimated, but the errors for return periods of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 years were less than 8% (ranged from −2.49% to 7.13%). Therefore, the combination of the SWAT simulation and Sangal's method is suitable for estimating small time scale flood peaks. For the same scenarios described in Section 4.2, the effects of dams on peak inflows and flood frequencies on an hourly basis at the Paldang Dam were assessed for conditions with and without dams ( Figure 16 and Table 5 ). The hourly peak flow data were simulated by the procedure mentioned above. A comparison of the flood frequency estimates at the Paldang Dam for the current condition (with the Soyanggang and Chungju dams) and for the condition representing the removal of the Soyanggang Dam (Scenario 1), indicated that the peak inflows increased from 16.0% to 16.1% for the 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 year return periods. The removal of the Chungju Dam (Scenario 2) caused the peak inflows to increase from 26.0% to 32.1%. Therefore, Scenario 2 had a greater effect on the peak flow than Scenario 1. The peak flow increment ratio with the removal of both dams (Scenario 3) was slightly lower than the summation of the respective peak flow increment ratios for the removal of the individual dams (Scenarios 1 and 2 ). For the same scenarios described in Section 4.2, the effects of dams on peak inflows and flood frequencies on an hourly basis at the Paldang Dam were assessed for conditions with and without dams ( Figure 16 and Table 6 ). The hourly peak flow data were simulated by the procedure mentioned above. A comparison of the flood frequency estimates at the Paldang Dam for the current condition (with the Soyanggang and Chungju dams) and for the condition representing the removal of the Soyanggang Dam (Scenario 1), indicated that the peak inflows increased from 16.0% to 16.1% for the 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 year return periods. The removal of the Chungju Dam (Scenario 2) caused the peak inflows to increase from 26.0% to 32.1%. Therefore, Scenario 2 had a greater effect on the peak flow than Scenario 1. The peak flow increment ratio with the removal of both dams (Scenario 3) was slightly lower than the summation of the respective peak flow increment ratios for the removal of the individual dams (Scenarios 1 and 2). was slightly lower than the summation of the respective peak flow increment ratios from Scenarios 1 and 2. (4) To overcome the inability of SWAT to reproduce sharp events within hours, a procedure incorporating Sangal's method for estimating instantaneous peak flow from the daily flow into the SWAT simulation has been proposed in the present work. As a result of the flood frequency 
Conclusions
This study explored the downstream flood frequency alterations caused by dam construction in the Han River basin, South Korea, during 1986-2015 using streamflows simulated by a continuous model, SWAT. The model was used to simulate the long-term peak flows at the Paldang Dam for conditions both with (current state) and without (removal of the Soyanggang Dam or/and the Chungju Dam) upstream dams. Flood frequency curves were established from the simulated annual peak flows for each of these conditions by fitting a series of annual peak flow data to the Extreme Value Type-I distribution. The individual and cumulative effects of upstream dams on the downstream flood frequency were assessed by comparing the developed flood frequency curves. The main conclusions are as follows: slightly lower than the summation of the respective peak flow increment ratios from Scenarios 1 and 2. (4) To overcome the inability of SWAT to reproduce sharp events within hours, a procedure incorporating Sangal's method for estimating instantaneous peak flow from the daily flow into the SWAT simulation has been proposed in the present work. As a result of the flood frequency analysis on an hourly basis using this procedure, the errors in the flood estimates were less than 8%, which leads to acceptable accuracy. (5) The increased average percentage of the hourly flood estimates for the three scenarios, relative to the current state, were 16.1%, 30.1%, and 44.1%, for the removals of the Soyanggang, Chungju, and both dams, respectively. These increased percentages were a little higher than those for the estimated daily flood frequencies. (6) The developed approach allows for a better understanding of flood frequency alterations during the post-dam period, which will improve the applicability of continuous simulation models for the analysis of flood frequency.
